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I OPERATORS PROTEST NEW COAL REGULATIONSVICTORY LOAN SUMMARY►

FARMrMINERS ISSUED FOR CANADAFIST BECK UP TO SUNDAY MIDNIGHT.
%

(to Frldey night) $106,90»,380 
(to Friday night) 9272,647460 

$609,646413 
$272,647,950

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA 
ONTARIO (Including Toronto) BY FUEL CONTROLLERor u OTHER PROVINCES:f] o

/_ $28,264473British Celumbls
North Albert* .............
South Alberts ...............
Saskatchewan ...............
Manitoba ........... ..
Montreal .........................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ...........
Neva Scotia ...................
Prince Edward Island

Dominion Can Only Look 
For Coal From United 
States for Purposes of 
Actual Need—Ottawa An
nounces System of Applica
tions on Oath.

.$4,724490

. 8,005,600 12,789490
12,207,560 
31,22,,700

Government to Create Joint 
Board and Workers to Sit 
on Executive Committees.

Ottawa Reports That Sup
plies Are Rapidly Being 

Depleted.

Demands Made Show Little 
Difference From Those 

Made Before Strike.

VICTORY LOAN
MASS MEETING.*»,«82,900 123,723,200

................  10,736,400

..................... 16,267,200

..................... 1,788450

The doors rt Massey Hall will 
open for tho Victory Loan mass 
meeting at 7.491 ton.ght, and ae a 
tremendous crowd Is ixpe.ted, the 
pubic are adv sed to ks on hand 
eaily. The meeting will be presid
ed c. cr by E. R. Wood, and the 
offclal figures will be announced 
there for the f.rst t.me ror Teronto, 
Mont.real, Ontar.o nd the Domin
ion. The Adanat^ Quartette w II 
furnish the mu.lc, and the pro
ceed, ngs are expected to be of the 
meet lively nature thruout.
Harry Drayton, minister of fin. 

J. W. M.tcl.ell, chairman of

London, Nov. l«.-r Twee Henry 
Thomas. general ogsrstary of the 
National Union of Bailwav Men, In a 
speech at Bristol today outlined the 
plan of the government to give the 
men representation on a Joint board 
of management and expressed the 
hope that the agreement. would be 
accepted.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Without economy 

and co-operation Canada’s coal prob
lem will soon reach an acute state.
Supplies, much below normal, are be
ing kpidly depleted and their renewal 
ft.jjH the United States is problemat
ical Since the coal strike no bitumin
ous coal has been received in Canada 
from the south, and, altho the miners 
bavé been ordered to return to wont 
many are refus.ng to do so. The bitu
minous coal production In the United 
States, is and will be below normal 
for weeks, and probably months ana 
altho the United States adthorities 
are atycious to meet Canada's coal 
requirements they can do so only in 
proportion to production. How serious 
the situation is can be seen from the 
coal imports this season in compar
ison to what we received in corre
sponding periods previous years. From 
April 1 to October 31, in 1914, Can
ada imported 6,859,000 tons of bitu
minous c 
Durir / ti 
imported.
Increase*
12,12U,u(ro;
year we have received only 8.600,000 
tons, or oniy about 75 per cent. o. our 
requirements, and none at ail since 
Novemoer 1, when we should have re
ceived our heaviest shipments.

Very Critical in the West.
In westd. n Canada tne b.tuition is 

extremely cr.t.ca,, and has been inten- 
eif.ed by the 
weather in
From Regina east considerable of the 
bituminous and ant.u-ac.te coal

eas.em , „lo,.ei.B. group hAe taken the stand 
United States via the ^reat laKes to Pono^o ahnnM nn* hApom* Q
Fort William. At th.s date there hasbeen sent to th. h.ad o. the lakes 1,- , J pHom on mbor untn ^he
400,000 as CJtnpared with 1,660,000 tons T.. U tU th
last year and 2,300 000 tons in. 1917. United States has first givè 
Navigation will socn close on the great oent. The general empoyers group, 
lakes, ana th.s source of feupply tor *** ,â<^. .w îï * y'*w *ka1_
western Canada will be lost. From the °‘an objection Into* effect, submitted 
Alberta coal f elds the normal suppi.es a. fesolution t»at a-y convention 
have not until recently been forthcom- '•adopted to limit the course of labor 
injr. Owing to labor teoubtoe last sum- «ball not become effect'v- «-til U ne- 
mer the ra.lways mjved only fifty per "«'ves the assent of the United States, 
cent, of the usual ambunt. In October. But the spec's' comtn'ttoe of con'er- 
however, the railways carried thirty , ence. wMch ha* the matt— in ha-d. 
per cent, more than in the same period ; has not yet reached a décision on the

point.
Among the Canad'an labor group, 

the on the other hand, the. view is brlrt 
that Canada should —o-V out her o—n 
“lndustr’al sa'vatlon" without walt'ng 
to- a lead from the Trn'ted: States. 
Tahor ,n-en '-old. in addition, that ec
onomic ores«ure will eventually force 
the United States to ’irr't hours of 
’abor and say an e'gM-hour day is 
more efficient than a ten-hour dav.

In any event, however, the senate 
reservations win have an important 
bearing on conference business. 

Compromise Expected 
The conference meets in plenary 

sess’on again tomorrow, but the sit
ting will be brief as no committees of 
Importance are ready to report. Cau
cuses and discussions during the week 
end indicate the likelihood of . com
promise on the 48-hour week, 
special committee decided by a ma
jority vote In favdr of the 48-hour 
week for Industrial workers. Senator

Wellington, Nov. 16.—Negotiation 
of a new wage scale in the soft coal 
industry stood in much the same sit
uation tonight as when miners ana 
operators met at Buffalo in September 
to frame a contract m to replace the 
Washington wage agreement.

This time, however, there was no 
government proposes, Mr. threat of a strike and both sides were 

Tbô.nes said, tbkV the railways be ready to resume their confeience to-
2X?Wesbyona wnTch C^w^UÏ the hope of reaching a

would have three representatives with Sülck eettlement.
powers equal to those of the general Some of the , operators protested 
managers. ' , ' \ that union miners had failed to re
bord compt^ of five goTrafr^n- towork “ ^ered by ,fed*ra!

agers of railways and five delegates Judge Anderson at Indianapolis, >nd
of the locomotive men and the Na- ln the face of withdiay.a. of the »t.«ke
tional Union of KaSwBymen to nego- order by officers of the United Mine
tiate all matters concerning conditions Welters of America, it was Intimated
of servUe. Any.dispute arising would' that this would be brought up at the 
be referred to another tody of 12, ,Oint,conference.
comprising four representatives of the John L., Lewis, acting president of
railways four appointed by the men. *>»• tamers’ organization, suit homing , _ ......
and four delegated to look after the tne miners’ demands just, took issue ---------- Only for Essential Needs.
interests of the general public. Of the today with the statement o. secretary Two Torontonians Lose Their «ha? tiî e^ouïit?? w^h^trento? ^ivreoreeeriitatlves of the oublie. one Wiison that a waje increase ol 60 that the country Will be treated fairly,
w^EhTbe a trade utilbnt* not* con- Per cent, would mate them a favored Lives in Pickerel duce^ by"? e® ^ent^tn^iî^th^bitu"
nmr-twi wifh thA raitwavs arid the c«fiis8 of workers. __ aucea *>y t*-6 .ecftHt strike in the bitu-
otiheTwoum rroreeent ti^ oô-oulretlv! i’ik aea.a.^s submitted to the oper- River. m.u.us coal fields rema ns acute, coalmn-^mt oo-operatlve M(Xti reauvr.i.ed t.,e s.x- can go oniy to public util ties and es-

hrtdv «,'d Hour day, but. omRted reference to „   « sentiai lndustr.ee in actual need. It is,
JÎÎÜS "from k^ViV to tank.” Lew.s expia’.ned. Dragging o-erations have failed to therefore, useless for Canada to look

te rtrlk£h"but mwtous tïev fhe mlna-s now are asking a maxi- locate the bodies of Hugh Thompson for coal from the Un.ted States under
y Û7n!,. .uii,. Jhit mum of Six nours working t.n.e in the U79 Dufferin street, and James J. ex.s Ing co.id ti.ns unless .n absolute
I 'ir mines01 The time requ-rea to go dowu Hamilton. 76 Rdbina avenue, who need, and it -s the United SUtes aU-
he a-Me^to^uggeJ? that^there^wouM ’nto the ^nea ani return t0 the 8Ur* were drown6d Frlda>' morn.ng in then mimstiatl,n that must be satisfied on
£ ^ret°.tri$^hutwtehconv’3 ^ would add an average of about ^^tritf’wVV^e'anoe'ln'“XmcK ' P° n 
the minstry proposed - would ensure a >a‘f lw>ur to t’1« day. Lewis sa-d. ^.^vR„br‘dk*’v"^ ,hnL. b
such smooth working and Tmorove the There were no indications today that they were traveling upset,
men'» conditions operators outside the central competl- The tame was iv.'m . 30 yards of organization euffic.e..tly la ge to ex-

1 *■ tjvs fields Intended to accept any the si.ore, when one of the dogs be- a.u ne the cual yard of each Indus ry,
agreement wh.cn might be reac.ieu in came restless and in the ait of jump- dealer or Importer. Under these çtr-
vhat terrjtory In advance of the agree- ing on the back of or.e of the hun>- cum-ta.:ces the only thing to be done In
mewt itself. ers, overturned the small craft, which faaes where an ndurtry or public uti-

Mr. Lewis declared that miners’ re- -was heavily laden with a deer and Il ty requ.res s ft coal Is for such con-
..reeentàtives from outlying districts t..ree degs, in add.tlon to the two men. t0 make, °u*.an appJca-
would remain here ,uot.l a settlement Aitho being able to swim, neither of i“OH for additional coal, setting forth: 
ti "the qoal Industry. " was reached. the men came to tie surface, and it is I ..i Th. 'i th. '■ c fc.i__
>-1 thiryk tile operators will nego- the belief of other members of the to carry on which the coal is .=“imed 
tiatc With ' gneta if they expéçt to patty that this. was due. .to the fact . "2. The amount of coal on Hand, 
operate their pro par tie*,’’, he said. ‘ .itat-both hui. te s wore heavy cloth- “3. The normal coal consumption.

Ing and hip ru tier boots, tt is thought ''*■ Source from which coal U usually 
that these filled with water and sèrv- '*f.~hed' .
®d as a weight to ho.d them down. fue aJm.nlstiator of the province In 
Tom Thompson, brother of one of the which the industry Is located, 
men, and another member of the tu.n will telegraph a summary of the 
party, were on the spot in a canoe situation to the Canadian trade commie- 
a mont Immediate’y after the Accident * on.’ Ottawa, and w'II send the original 
to k place, but no sign of the victims aPPl-catlon forward b/ fo!.ovring mail
could be seen, and they were unable -while no demand has come from the 
to of er ass stance in a-y way. I .'rated Stat s that requests for coal

T' e hunting party, which a—l-ed ln mist be supported by an nffldavit, it 
of the London papers, whose headlines • the city Sunday morning, will return must b evident to us all that 'it is lm- 
embody, President Wilson’s reference to the secre of the dro.vning this r'°.n,“efkLoa — r? *ed 1 îï°

••-cubing the heart out of the morn ng. - t.R'r, exp,,
.. assistance, a-d ’t is hoped they wlil t one. I order therefore, to preclude

uw icii,, n,wr, however com- be able-to re o' er the bodies. the pors b lty of such statements beingFe.w t.h?. P^f3’ howeveBot of the deceased men leave a questioned all euch applications must ne 
ment editorially. The Daily Chronicle . . d famV.. y- u» b c ibed und r oath.
attributes the senate’s action ' to wife and nine children living In "Upon receipt of a, wire from the prohostility to President Wilson rather as a wife and nine chil^n Mvlng^to ,llv-y !-dmtalillmtpc that he has an 
than hostility to Europe." and s.iys: tbe alt. and ,?u h àpplication for coal required for emorg-

■•This ta no wise relieves Europe vived by. a widow and one child, who ency uee a., ou til ne 1 above, the fuel 
from serious, possibly" tragic, embar- aso llve here- • controller wlU endeavor to arrange for
rMiimenjts for 1 which American ob- tho coal to be supplied, requesting front
stroction is responsible.” OTTAWA VISITOR KILLED.

avct'ehle in Canada.
If any evidence of the failure on the 

nnrt of any industry to put forth every 
effort to save coal comes to the atton- 
Icn of the fuel controller, he wai not 

approve any subsequent application for 
real which that Industry may file with 
him.

utf$609,646,313
The above totals cover reports from ell provinces to Friday night, 

excepting Saskatchewan, Neva Scotia and New Brunswick, which have 
reported up to Thursday night. ,

Grand Total for the Dominion•inFl
' Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The fuel control
ler, C. A. Magrath, has given to the 
press the following statement:

. “All orders-in-council, under which 
the fue. control was administered dur
ing the war, are still In effect, altho 
they have not been enforced since the

/ i
COMPROMISE IS EXPECTED 

ON 48-HOUR WEEK PROBLEM
Sir

The■ / an ce;
ti.S To onto executive; G. H. Wood, 
chs rman of Dom nlon executive, 
. nd J. H. Gundy of the special sub
scriptions committee will be the 
speak rs.
campa,gn will La presented.

I

M o fuel control organization was discon
tinued on March 31 last. In" view, 
however, o. the critical situation now 
obtaining in the matter of coal aup- 
p y, the go, ernhient nas requested the 
iijel controller again to assume charge 
o. the fuel situation, and ln connec
tion with imported supplies he has 
been toitunate enougn to secure the 
co-ope.ation of the Canadian trade 
voxnniL8*on.

Trophies won In the

CanacBan Labor Group Holds 
View That 
Should Wo* Out Ha’ Own 
Salvation—Senate Reserva
tions to Treaty Handicap.

GEN. YUDENITCH 
IN FULL RETREAT- Dominion CANOE OVERTURNED; 

HUNTERS DROWNEDUnconfirmed Report That He Has 
Resigned His Commend. «»

a. from the Ln.ted States, 
e same period in 1915 we 
5.85U.UOU tons; ln 1916 this 
|o 9.289,000, and in 1918 to 

t or the sau.e period thi»

!I Wash'ngton. Nov. 16.—Reservations 
to the peace treaty adopted by the 
United States senate raise new diffi
cultés for the International Labor 
Conference and for the Canadian dele
gates
reservations Includes ‘'labor” among 
the subjects which “are not to be sub
mitted in any way either to arbitra
tion or the consideration of the coun
cil. or of the assembly of the league 

I of nations or any 
From the outset.

Helsingfors, Nov. 16.—Gener
al Tuden.tch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, is 
retreating hurriedly from Yam- 
burg ln the direction of Narva 
on the gulf of Finland, accord
ing to latest advices. Some of 
his troops have already entered 
the Esthonlan lines.

The Esthoman authorities an
nounce their intention of dis
arming the Yudenitch forces. 
There is a rumor that Yuden- i 
Itch has resigned his command, j 
but this is not confirmed.

4

In particular. One of the

a-no.mally severe 
uctiber anu November. “it is qu te Impossible fir the pro- 

vinc.al fuel adm.n.st.at on to create anHoot er.cy thereof, 
c Canad'an em-

atghere*

LICENSE BOARD TO 
COME UNDER PROBE

Ontario Cabmet Will Also 
Consider Movirfg Picture 

Censorship. N

Robertson suggested as a- compromise 
a 48-hour week 
nine-hour day in 
have the half day Saturday. The ma.-., 
jority of the labor men, It Is under
stood, would be wiiljng to accept the 
compromise providing there were a 
time limit after which eight hours 
would constitute a maximum work-ng 
day.

with a maximum 
lndustr.es which

n its as-

T HOSTILITY TO WILSON
RATHER THAN EUROPE

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, is representing 
Canadian worke.e on the spècial com
mittee on the 48-hour week.

He ln
last year, but as stocks are low and at 
many points have been w.pcd out this 
Inc ease has been absorbed by 
lmmed ate demand. Then the rail
ways are handicapped by a loss of 
the service of th; 15 per cent, of their 
cars that are ln the United States and 
the abnormal demands for lmmed ate 
sht ment of ca tie f om the dry belt to 
the northern hayiands or for shipment 
of hay fr m the north to the starving 
cattle in the south. European wheat 
contracts, which mud be immediately 
filled, are Increasing the toll on the al
ready depleted car supply.

Contre,1er Issues Appeal.
The situation is so serious that the fuel 

controller. C. A. Mag ath. has made a 
strong appeal for immediate action by 
the provincial authorities. If indust-y 
and transportation are to be protected, 
there must be the most rigid economy at 
once, and the provincial authorities must 
revive their fuel adm n'strations.

The Canadian Trade Commission, which

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).

CfttiJi
London, Nov. 16.—The action of the 

United .States senate on the peace 
treaty, especially with regard to ar- 
t'.ble ten, re elves prominence In some

The Ontario politl 
quiet over-the 
mentir.* with tod$y. matters will 
begin to liven ufc Premier Drury 
•Bit Toronto for h.s no,..e at crown 
Hiil on Saturday atterhoon after 
clearing up his mass of correspon
dence' and will return this morning, 
,vhen t.ie second -at 1 net counc.l of 
the new administration will be held.

It is understood that \ie question 
of the Ontario License Board will be 

of the first matters to engage the

ltuàtlon was 
week-end hut com-y ■LEÏ-PI6E PURElame', steel 

Adjustable 
:rank shaft, 
res. 18-inch 
! Show 3.98

to

Makes Forced Landing and Tears 
Off Sections of Both 

Wings.

one
attention of the cabinet. There is no 
doubt of the existence of considerable 
dissatisfaction with the general ad
ministration of the Ontario temper
ance act,
allegations are hanging over the heads The Da’ly News sees little hop* ref 
of the members of the ‘icenee board. America entering the league of nations 
On the other hand the chairman. J. on the same footing ae other nations 
D. Flavelle. is said to be courting- and says this will be a grave blow 
the fullest investigation, and there is to the hopee of the rest of thé world, 
a disposition .on the . part of the who looked across the Atlantic for full 
cabinet to readily comply with his unselfish leadership in the task of re- 
requests. Mr. Drury. In his speech ordering the world, 
at the Victory Loan meeting ln 
Massey Hall last week, made It per
fectly clear that he was out for the 
proper enforcement and administra
tion of the O.T.A. A général clean
up ln connection with the license 
department may, therefore; be speedily 
looked for.

1
and quite a number of

Cleveland. O., Nov. 16,—The giant 
Handley-Page airplane which left 
Mineola. New York, Friday morning, 
with about 1500 pounds of express on 
an attempted non-stop flight to Chi
cago, made a forced landing at the 
North Randall racetrack late today, 
and was so badly damaged that It will 
require at least two weeks to make 
repairs-.

x he landing was made on the back 
stretch of the racetrack. While going 
about eight miles an hour, the air
plane veeied from its course and went 
thru the lence. Thirteen feet were 
torn from each wing as jt plowed be
tween the judge’s stand and grand 
stand. It will be necessary to send 
to England for new parts.

The express matter was transferred 
from the airplane at Mount Jewett 
and forwarded to Chicago by rail. It 
was learned tonight.

1.69 The Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16.—Mrs. M. 
Smyth, a, resident of South March, 
who came to the city Friday to visit 
relatives, was struck by an automobile 
at the corner of Sparks and O’Connor 
streets on Saturday afternoon and 
died without regaining consciousness.

.

;

NIXON MAY CHOOSE POLICY 
OF HANNA OR McPHERSON

"From the f’'r»*elTvr. it is evident 
'hat the provincial governments must 
immediately bring their prov ncla'. fiel 
admtn'atratlon Into existence again ln 
order to look after coeJ shortage that 
n ay arise, either ln connection with 
coni frota Canadian mlnoi or 'moorted 
supplies, as it is only by taking such 
action that the needs w.thln their 
specltve provinces may be protected.

r4
.

ALL SOFT COAL SEIZED 
BY FUEL ADMINISTRATOR

\

A/S. $1.00.
and flnlsh- 

il and long 
>w .... 1.00

Provincial Secretary’s Department Has Been Let Down 
Under McPherson Regime and Nixon is Expected 

| To Restore Constructive Policies of Late W. J. 
| Hanna and Able Assistant.

•••<>-

Appoint nents to Fill.
The cabinet also has to fill the im^ 

portant position of chairman of the 
T. & N. O. commission. The present 
occupant, J. L Englehart. offered his 
resignation to Sir William Hearst three 
weeks ago, but consented to carry on 
until the new government came Into 
power. Lleut.-COI Carmichael, mlnls-

Drastic Government Action is Taken to Pro
tect Public Utilities and Essential Industries 

From a Threatened Fuel Famine.

♦i ■
: % 

ti Mf

i
IFor a young chap of twenty-seven think that progress la the order of 

Provincial Secretary Nixon has taken the day for progressive man, expect 
on some job. Unlike Mr. Cousins, the j Mr. Nixon to show thait Mr. Hanna, 
general manager and engineer of the being dead, still speaketh.
■harbor commiss.on, who is our great Liberal Pupils of Sir Geo. Ross, 
example of much youth carrying more The truth is that the provincial
responsibility, Mr. Nixon has not been secretary’s department has sadly fallen 
trained for the work on which he since Mr. Hanna stepped out 
starts in earnest this morning. nearly three years ago. The greatest

Ho finds himself tne chief warden resemblance between hlm$elf and Mr. 
of all tne public institutions of a McPherson was their common tute- 
province of nearly t.iree m'lhon pereplo. lage to the late Sir George Ross, when 
He must .overlook the smart gentle- th<s )ast Liberal premier of Ontario 
men who wish to incorporate- joint llve<1 ln strathroy and Hanna and 
stock companies; and altogether, ex- McPherson were both in the little 
cept as far as the new minister of 8Chool of junior Liberal prophets which 
labor will cultivate that field, social Mr. Ross conducted there, 
legislation of all kinds . omes under Both became good lawyers. But
his constructive hand. Ten thousand Hanna was very much more than a 
insane persons are under his icha.rge. lawyer. McPherson isn’t. Hanna died 
Ini®/I® wh0.|nuat maintain dlscipl.ne, worth more than two million dollars, 
and, if poss.ble, improve the Pr-soners because he was a keen business man 
who are not under federal Jurisdic- and a flne executive. In public office

he understood the folly of keeping a 
dog and barking yourself. McPher
son never learned, and even the may
oralty of Toronto couldn’t teàch him 
the supreme virtue of de’egatlng re
sponsibility and relying cheerfully 
upon the able men to whom you have 
entrusted Important duties. He had 
so many irons in the fire and was so 
reluctant to give anybody a free hand 
at the bellows that many of them be
came cool. He had good ideas but 
poor action.

Tho Hanna was a friend of big

'I Provincial Fuel Administrator H, A. grath, who only a few days ago again 
Harrington has taken over a.1 bitum- took charge of the Dominion s.tua- 
.nous coal in tne prov.nce of On- tion : 
tario. under an order which he issued 
Saturday night. This o.der fol.ows the fuel control

. on the beets of instructions during the war are still in effect, al-as we«£aw,SE
luthorWes t..r..out tne Domin on, continued on March 31 last In view, 
nbLctax an embargo on coal snipments however, of the critical situation now 

this country This action, a.tho obtaining in the matter of coal sup-
Slfp^rc^tt^' f^ c!=enaU "te^eTml -late department today .Ud that D’An- 

aro^r to pro P ^ the coun-try, charge of the fuel situation* and ln nunzlo, after declaring his occupation of 
taTder to. meet'any conditions that connection with imported supplies he Zara on the Dalmatian coast, has re- 

a result of the recent, has been fortunate enough to secure, turned to Flume.
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va„ Nov. prince was able to move about with ““vk f coal miners in the United the co-operation of the Canaulan | '’-cordin- to the department’s infor- 

16--The Prince of Wales spent yes- the freedom of a private individual. Trade Commission. ,Tnation. D'Annunzio reached Flume yes
terday? the first of his three days’ of The visit to the swimming pool was StJ“*L. or(Jer wMch Mr. Harrington ,s advle®d by Wsahlj^tou | te.-uay a“ennn°.^.a"u h"Mth5cc°r^L»a
rest nere, by walking ten niles, spend- J”^d®. ta®. J”-1”®® has' issued coal dealers are fo.bidden tv ^but^as^ong^g1 the present situa' He '» ,ald lo hav® declared nis purpose
mg an hour in a swimming pool, morring tramping over the Appela- del,Ver any bitum-nous coal witn- li’ hv^hlrer«nt ^tntl tn to occupy other territory, including part
golfing three hours and danc*ng for chian moun'ta.n. Prawtically unrecog- ^ having the written permission of by^ i 8tnke ln of Is ia. which, he claimed should form
B At the conclusion of this nized the royal visitor laughingiy ^ does notaimly. however, the bituminous coal fields, remains an independent state to relieve Italy of
nrozram he seemed to have recovered challenged the professional swimmer ^Is office, u ooes not appiy. i ’ acute, coal can go only to public util- .espona.-U.ty to the aUles.
frotrT^he fatigue of hie strenuous four in charge of the pool to a diving con- coa^ ^ 1 hn^tîfs i t,iès and essential industries hi actual Af.er taking possession of Zare. D’An-

to w^hinrton test and, accordmgto the professional, tor use In puhUc utiHt.es, hosp.ta-s, ^ u therefore, useless fu. nunzlo left there an officer of hi eUtf,
^t,I PrinceTon his golfing maVh beat tarn at his own g*Sti food mamrfaotorie* or newepa^ar pub- Canada t0 look for coal from the with shack troop, and carablneerL

nlJyrf wkh SiT GoS^rey T?om« if; The afternoon was spent to golf, th* Ashing ofta*. "°r * 1 United States under existing condt-
secrrtiuT and again rmove" prince later attended a movie. He P*-”- Tker® aî3feU L.n ♦!«»■ unless in absolute need; and it

P, JiL -- an athlete when ie turned danced afterward until midnight. i cool stored at Nobel. T. en ton, as wel. ia the united States administration 
a * semersatat from T pteifonT 12 Mountaineer. Watched PnW I a. elsewhere ln th. Province that w 11 that mu,t be satisfied on that point, 
feet h gh in seven feet of water in The modest little wooden church ** taken over under this order. “It is qu.te impossible for the pro-,
th?f iwhimin? pool" which nestles among the pine trees on "How will this affect Industrie* ti.at vlnciai fuel administration to create , Manitoba Reports Seven Deaths From

Th« desire of the royal visitor for the mountains de here probably for are not classed as easeotial 7 Mr. an organization sufficiently large to I “Sleeping Sickness.”
three days' rest incognito was only the first time in its ex'stence had a Harrington w*a asked. examine the coal yard of each Indus- i
fulfilled partially. The whole popu- capacity congregation today w.tb the "J1 }? ao 1 ™,y.rtP0l‘.<:L.t0,f*?. try, dealer or importer. Under these ! Winnipeg, Mam, Nov. IS.—lethargic
la-ion of this little mountain resort double attraction of a bishop preach- suffer, he repl.ed. We dont want circumstances the only thing to be j enoephai' tie or sleeping sickness,”

at the railroad station when the ing and a io,al prince as one ref the to do anything to prevent as much done in cases where an industry né. wai a reportable and notlflab'.e diseaeo
woishippers. When the Prince of coal coming Into Ontar.o as is pos- public utility requires soft coal. ■$" and subject to the laws jf quarantine 
Wales entered the edifice, every seat, olble, tout putollc utilities and ereen-1 tor such concern quickly to make out by a regulation passed by the pro-
with the exception of those reserved tial todustrie-s most toe protected." i an application for additional'doal, set- vtoclal bo’.ird of health on Saturday,
for him and hie suite, was occupied. Magrath Takes Charge. tins forth: | It ie announced that seven deaths
Among the trees outside the church. Mr. Harrington also Issued tile fol- (1) The nature of the work being have oc.ur.red in Winnipeg and the

______  lowing statement last night from the ---------- j province tance the recent outbreak of
(Continued en Page », Betomn $$. federal fuel controller, C. A. Ma- (Continued on Page 9, Column 2). 1 this malady.

(Continued en Page 9, Column 4).
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What Raney May Learn.
Mr. Nixon, as soon as he begins to 

dig into his duties, will find that he 
is in very different case from the 
attorney-general. Mr. Raney will only 
have one precedent pollcv to consider. 
He will discover that a simple golden 
rule applied to the legal power that 
foreran him—"Move when you are 
shoved, and then only if you are 
shoved often and very hard." He may 
find in a handy drawer a set of 
precise rules for the game of skill, 
Whie'.i laymen call passing the buck.

But Mr. Nixon will speedily learn 
that he has fallen heir to the policies 
of two predecessors: and he can de
cide whether he will learn chiefly from 
Mr. Hanna, who is defunct, or from 
Mr. McPherson, who is said to be 
looking for official resurrection via 
the Toronto mayoralty. Those who 

’nave watched the great department 
during the last seven years, and who
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business—his connection with Stand
ard Oil when ln office and the fortune 
that association brought him, attest was 
this—he was a sincere progress.ve ln special train arrived, but the news of 
public administration. He did things his intended visit had been kept care-

fully enough so that only a handful of 
strangers were present.

At the Mammoth Hotel, where tha 
prince was lodged; there were scarcely 
100 guests, and thruout vhe day the

i\sh Trays
box attach
as linings.

.69 P* in his department that his col'eagues 
knew little about—things after a 
Labor Party's own heart. He could
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